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BARN!E PIZZA & BOWLING ALLEY ANNOUNCES THE FORMATION 
OF A NEW ALL GIRL SENIOR DRUM & BUGLE CORPS! 

(The Liberators Drum Corps and Dart League) No longer ar e these restless 
housewives determined to sit back, watch soap operas and munch Fritos. 
Since most of their kids are grown up now, there's no use their staying 
home. 
The Girls plan to compete wjth the big Senior Corps that most of their 
husbands belong to. Mrs. Perry Diddle of the Corps said " I don't see 
any reason why we can't beat them in a few years o r so, because we 
can already out-drink them now! " 

CORPS MASCOTS REUN ITED AFTER YEARS OF SEPARATION! 

When two Canadian Corps decided to have exotic mascots this year, 
it was a coincidence that both had imported an Alaskan Polar Bear. 

It was however, a bigger co incidence when the two bears lunged at 
one another at a recent contest. Fearing that a fight might ensue, 
the trainers restrained the bears until one of the animals explained. 
that they were in fact, long lost brothers. They were released and 
a reunion party was held after retreat in their honour. 

Probe 2000 is a new device 
that lets you JUdge a contest 
like you've never judged 
before. Probe, inc reru.es all 
your sen oes 2000 thnes 
their normal capacity. You 
oould almost judge a oonteSt 
a mile ~tWa¥· When you 
hear a dnun corps throug 
Probe your hearing will 
never be the same. MjUul.y 
becaus'i' you' 11 be s tone 
deo.f. But you would be 
able piCk out an interval 
error. miles away. 
Honestly 

Has the thought ever occurred to you . 
who the greatest rifle sPinner in drum 
corps is '? No? Then don't bother 
reading this article any further. 

If the thought ever did occur to you, 
then read on, stout yeoman . 

Of course, if you already o r have at 
one time spun the three- pound 
matchstick then you'll be look.Jng 
most probably for your own name 
won't you, you egotist? Well, 
you can stop wondering now unless 
your name happens to be J im (Mr. 
Rifle) Marinis. 

That's right: the greatest rifleman 
in drum corps history cannot be 
fo und in Santa Clara or Blue 
Devils o r even 27th. 

At any time of the day if you visit 
south PhHadelphia, you may see a 
greecy spoon with a small neon sign 
quietly flashing "Jim 's Beanery", 
" Jim's Beanery". If you happen to 
go inside, your ears will be greeted 
with the sounds of old 1958 drum 
corps albums and winos lined up 
along the walls telling tales o f 
contests won and lost in days gone 
by. 

Once, the proud Corps building of 
the unknown, Liquidaires' Drum 
Corps' castouts who could never 
become instructors or command 
solos. Now they just sit on the 
tomato sauce-soaked tables talking 
of bette r times and applauding to the 
efforts of Jim the rifle man , as he 

THI$ IS WHE~E MY S~NS S~£EP- # 
rHEY HAVE BEEN IN P.Rr/M C,Jf'P.r AN? .:!5?. Y£-4Nd 
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D.C.I. BOUND 

DCI BOUND! 

Heritage and ancestry hilight the show of the Boy's Brigade Drum 
in what will be their first appearance in the DCI Championships, to be 
held this year in Moosejaw, Saskatchewan . 

6 HOSPITALIZED IN 
ON-FIELD MISHAP 

This strange incident took place when a member of the Chrome 
Head Dru m Corps lost his glasses on the field . Being a new member 
(only:) days in the Corps), he stooped to pick them up not real 
the consequences involved. 

MR Rifle cont. 
is known to them, while he goes 
through difficult routines on his 
beanery broom. 

Jim joined the corps in the hornline 
but moved up to the rifleline that 
same day when it was discovered 
that Jim didn't have a bottom lip 
and had been fooling the horn in· 
structor by using his tongue and 
sluring every thing. 

Jim carried the rifle in the national 
party until his last year in the corps, 
when he decided that the time had 
co me to try to make the rifle squad 
as a spinner. His last year in the 
corps mad Jim feel that he had to 
prove his worth. He worked harder 
thalt any other member of the corps 
spinning with the corps during the 
day and with o ld Jo hn Wayne re· 
runs at night. 

In one sho rt wee.k, Jim hai::l become 
the premiere spinner in the Corps, 
which didn ' t really mean that much , 
for the rest of the line left a lot to 
be desired. Anyway, by the time 

The Brigades' theme this year will be based o n the great depressio n o f 
1983 , a nostalgic look back o n tro ubled times when a gallon of gasoline 
cost only $4.00. 

A line of fi ve members fell over the stupid twit , causing the Corps the season came along, Jim was out-
to lose the Contest by default . This write r ho wever performing any other spinner in 
was no t informed of the circumstances thar eventually the entire Country and had cap-. 
led to the hospitalization of the members. tured the heart of drum corps 'r----------------------- ---..L __ _:_....:..._:..:_: _ _:::.::_::.::_..::._..:._:_:....:_::.:..:_..:.:_:..:.:_: ________ ....J.::: fans in Canada and the States 

with his precision spinning, 
50 tosses and John Wayne 

~: IF THE LORD HAD NOT 
1V WANTED US TO PLAY 
r THE NEW AULDS 8 

~~ VALVE GUTTER-TONE 
BUGLE ... HE WOULDN'T 

HAVE GIVEN US 
8 FINGERS! 

Pic tured here are The Pompus Lake Blue Sox who 
didn't make the DCI Finals last year. Maybe next 
year they'll use the AU LD line o f bugles . 

Get rid o f all your o ld anxieties .... get the AULD's 
GUTTER TONE & VALVE BUGLE! 

impersonations. 

ll1is quickly earned him the title, 
lMr.Rine ' or ' Duke' as he was 
called by some of his friends. 

But , unfortunately, his fame was 
not to be . Tragedy struck o nly 
two weeks before VFW Nationals. 
While doing one of his famous 90 
foot tosses, a dropping from a 
Canada Goose passing overhead, 
hit him square in the eye! This 
diverted his attention somewhat 
and though he did manage to 
scrape the gook from his eye, 
he look up just in time to see 
the rifle come crashing down in 
ltis face! 

With this tragedy his parents pulled 
Jim and their other children out 
of the Corps and the Liquidaires 
did not make the finals. This 
was most unfortunate since Drum 
Corps buffs at the time were all 
talking of a Liquidaire upset at 
Nationals. The management of 
the Corps left in disgrace, leaving 
the building to Jim and the rest 
o f the Corps. 

With the money they had left 
after Jim's plastic surgery, they 
opened a bean and hash place . 

Now in alonely corner of the 
shop, on a lonely street in a 
lonely city, Jim can be founc! 
delighting his patrons and old 
drum corps buddies with his 
brilliant displays of broom-
spinning. ' 

No longer able to lift his old fifteen 
pounder, he had it stuffed and 
mounted and it now hangs over 
the grill . 

So, if you're ever in Philly, look 
up Jim's Beanery. 

You'll hear tales of contest won 
and lost , corps fights and nights 
of vistory celebrations. You'll 
hear tales that w1ll tear your 
heart out but mostly you w1ll 

~A U L D ba:p~~~~,to~~~~~~~re.?.;dh~~w 
the creep kept them from wmmng 

.. the VFW Natmnals 

>< 
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CORPS 
NEWS ... 2000 

The Drum Corps archives revealed last week 
that a paint ing had been discovered ina room 
that had been locked for over 20 years! 

1l1e room also contained several art ificats 
from 1979 and other drum corps para· 
phernalia. 

The work, by an unknown artist of the 
period, depicts a Corps under a stadium 
waiting to take the fie ld in competition. 
It is of interest that the corps is wearing 
something called a " shako" - a headpiece 
not seen in drum corps for over 10 years: 

Also depicted were the old model o ne
valve, rotary bugles, that went out of 
circulation in the middle-seventies. 

There can be seen a human stadium gate 
security guard -an occupation seldom 
seen anymore with the new electronic 
security devices and robot guard. 

The painting, al though an interesting 
piece of the past, is not valued at more 
than SIOO., and Drum Corps 2,000's 
Art experts describe it as "the work of 
a hack' . 

DNSUPEDUP 
Racards ... 

We record the GREATS I 
You've heardthe rest ••• now hear the 

BEST ••• on SupedUp Records. We record 
the GREATS!!! The Rockwood Rockets, 
The Cookstown Crusaders , The Corn
wall Cavalieers, The Greecey 
Cadets, ALL ON THIS ONF. BIG ALBUM. 

Recorded LIVE at Canada's finest 
Contest! This is one album y ou 
won't want to miss. Available where 

ever "SupedUp records and Supepip 
Tapes are sold! Get yours TODAY!!! 
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II&LE IIEIT 
· Bugle Breath is a fresh 
tasting mixture of draino, 
lye, bleech, and valve oil, 
with just the right touch 
of artificial flavoring. 

Available in the economic 
-Contra size, or the handy 
Soprano, . for those tours. 

V.Cl APPROVED 
DI<UM CORP& ll.t..U5-rRA1"t<O -rHP;T 1~ . 
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Look Out North American Drum Corps, 
Here come theooo 

DRUM CORPS IN AFRICA 

Up the great congo river and along the 
vast tributaries of it's source, deep into 
the heart of uncivilized Africa, strange 
rituals take place every Saturday after
noon. 

Once warlike tribes of unwashed head
hunters now pick up bugles, drums and 
spears to compete in fierce tribal compe
titions. 

The Director of the top corps.in the area, 
Amsixbee Tukayii, of the unknown (in 
North American drum corps circles, any
way), Panthers of Wausii , somewhere in 
the Jungles of Africa. 

I asked Amsixbee how it all began. How 
did a nation of headhunders and fierce 
warriors turn -on to a North American 
pastime such as drum corps? 

Legend has it that o ne day, an avid 
drum corps fan and part-time missi
onary on route towards Uganda to see 
hiS decrepidness. Idi Amin, ran into .the 
tribe from Wausii. The missionary who 
was also an avid drum corps fan tried 
to teach the word of God to the ignor
ant savages, and when they wouldn't 
respond, soon lost his head. 

It now hangs in the drum corps hall of 
fame in Wausii. 

Al l that remained of h-im was his 
luggage containing laundry and assor
ted back issues of Drum Corps World, 
and a Playboy magazine. 

Since nobody was importing or expon
ing shrunken heads any more, except 
for a mail order house in Scranton, 
the natives decided to spend their 
time emulating the corps they saw in 
the magazines. ll1e other tribes were 
quick to catch on. 

The corps floundered for many years; 
the drum, an instrument that had been 
perfected for years was no problem, 
but the hornline presented a great deal 
of difficulty. Several months of researcl' 
and experimentation on bamboo bugles 
proved fru itless. Finally with the for
mation of a circuit , the natives all put 
their heads together and sent them to 
the mail order house in Scranton in 
exchange for some Olds ultratones. 

Ever since that day, competition in the 
congo has been fast and furious. Contests 
are held every week with the top tickets 
going for five heads a head from the 
scalpers. 

ll1e Panthers are planning a North 
American debut in 1979 and plan 
to attend the DC! Championships 
in August. They could pose a threat 
to the American corps as their record 
stands at one Joss, three hundred wins 
and a massacre. 

The proud Emus Corps line up in front of" their 
giant troph11 for a formal picture. (McCuker Photo) 

MARCHING EMUS 
CAPTURE WORLD'S 
LARGEST! 
by H. Ead AkB 

, "We're just thrilled all to heck", 
said Furd Burpole, the Director of the 
famed Emus Drum Corps. 

TI1is hugh trophy was acquired for 
the 1st place fin ish tha t the Marching 
Emus received in the International 
Senior Drum Corps Championships. 
TI1e Emus defeated all competitors to 
take the trophy and there were really 
some tough corps in that contest. Mr. 
Burpole stated to the press after the 
the ev~nt , "Our toughest competition 
were The Zephers, The Choke Cherries, 
TI1e Lookout Beavers and The 42nd 
St.Sumarai's. 

The trophy was so big that a special 
transport truck had to be called in to 
carry it back to the Emus' Corps Hall. 
It was so big, in fact , that we couldn't 
f1t it all into the photo at the left. As 
you can see, it came right out of the 
top of the picture. 

I asked the Drum Major just what 
they intended to do with the edifice 
and he came up with some very interest
ing solutions. 

"Well, first of all , the boys went in 
for a Victory swim in the cup almost as 
soon as we reached the hall. It was too 
big to drink the champagne out of it, 
besides, we didn't have that much. As 
for future plans, we will probably make 
it into a permanent swimming pool, or 
add it to our Corps Hall as an auditorium 
Then again , we could also use it for our 
drill rehearsal facilities after we turn it 
upside down, build a couple of doors 
and throw in some lights. Of course, 
this is all speculation." 
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There have been many great works of art done on this planet, but none so fine as those done for 
Drum Corps. We have always known that drum corps has beert going on since the early renaissance 
in Italy, but we have had no proof. Today·, we have that proof and for the first time anywhere, you 
will see it published -on this very page. Not only was there drum corps in the past, but the Old 
Masters of painting were quite a vide fans' Only through their efforts do we have the living proof 
that drum corps did exist in the past. Here the Masters put their views of the Judges on canvas. 

THE ARTS 

IS THE CORPS READY? 

Gainsborough English School, 1727-1788 
Painted in I 979, this pro trait of a chief 
judge is a picture of rare quality and 
distinction. 

THE JUDGES' MEETING 

Van Dyke Flemish School, 1599-1660 
Painted in 1639, this historic piece tells us 
that they too, had judges meetings after a 
contest. Here ·an Instructor questions about 
the score his corps received . 

A RUNNER AWAITING THE SCORESHEET 

Latour French School, 1·836-1904 
Latour points out to us that the runnerr system 
was popular in those times also. Here the girl 
waits patiently for the judge to finish. 

MONA EXECUTION 

Da Vinci Florintine School, 1452-1519 
Probably the greatest work of all, this 
Masterpiece shows us that there were 
also women judges at that time. 
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THA1' JOHN~1'CX'I MAK6S ME: 61CK W11'H HIS 
e>EiTE'R THAN 1HOU Ai1"1iUDf. ! 

T 
A60UI THIS TALL., AND HE. S NUCK IN WIT I-OUf 
PAYIN G ... IF YASIZ HIM. .. LE.T M~ ~NO~ 

HOW O LD DID YOU 5AY THAI THI6 AAT
INFE.SI~D .STADIUM WA5 ? 

/ 
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IN 

-r~e 
fODP 
STOP! 
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